Chapter 8 - Requirements to Become a Chapter
SECTION 2 - Chartering Requirements. Within two academic years, unless the Supreme Council
grants additional time, the Colony must meet the following requirements. At the conclusion of the
academic term that completes the two-year period, the Colony's recognition will be withdrawn
and the members granted alumni status if the Colony is in good standing with the fraternity:
(a) Be equal in size to the median fraternity size on campus or at least 30 initiated members.
1. "Fraternity" shall be defined here as all Chapters on campus that belong to the same
organization as Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity.
2. On campuses where the size of the median fraternity is greater than 30, the Colony
will be monitored to achieve the campus median within two additional years after
their charter.
3. Failure of groups chartered under section (a) (2) to meet the campus median may
result in review by the executive director of the Chapter’s charter status.
4. The executive director, for good cause shown, may extend any time period in this
section by an additional year.
(b) Have a Chapter Advisor and Faculty/Staff Advisor appointed by the International President.
(c) Be current on all accounts receivable to the Fraternity.
(d) Have a cumulative grade-point average of at least 2.70 or the all-men’s average, whichever
is higher.
(e) Meet the attendance minimums for all Fraternity-required leadership programs.
(f) Participate in at least three Fraternity-sponsored programs.
Examples include: Alternative Spring Break; Emerging Leaders Institute; Israel Advocacy
Summit; James E. Greer, Jr. Presidents’ Leadership Academy; Recruitment University, Safe
Smart Dating, Words to Action
(g) Demonstrate support of each of Zeta Beta Tau’s adopted philanthropies with a total colony
contribution to these organizations equal to at least $36 per brother.
(h) Demonstrate relationships cultivated within the Jewish community.
(i) Hold at least one brotherhood retreat.
(j) Be in “good standing” with the host institution at the time of application.
(k) Be in full compliance with ZBT policies.

